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Leading: Anne Bartley 
Preaching: Fred Brunell 
Theme: It’s not just a story: A fresh look at favourite biblical                     
           narratives

There will be no  Mid-week Bible Study for 
Wednesday July 25th.

July 22nd 1942 (76 years 
ago): Warsaw Ghetto Jews 
(300,000) are sent to 
Treblinka Extermination 
Camp. Some of the tragic 
OT narratives continue 
through to our day. Let’s not 
forget…

https://www.onthisday.com/events/date/1942
https://www.onthisday.com/events/date/1942


July 2018 Sunday morning rosters…

Flowers: 1 Linda McBurney, 8, 15 Luanne Lau, 22, 29 Dawn de Stigter
Morning tea: Sim Patterson
Communion preparation: Sim Patterson
Door and Offering: Linda McBurney
Scripture reading & Communion: Janet Buckley
Offering counting: Helen Evans and Ann Guan
Lawns: Murray Hollis

From Pastor Jeff 
I’ve been reading a book entitled ‘Thanks!: How practicing gratitude can make 
you happier.’ The author - Dr Robert Emmons - is a psychology professor at UC 
(Davis), and a leading scholar in the positive psychology movement. The book is 
packed with all sorts of findings about what happens when we practice being 
grateful. For example, thankful people do tend to be happier and less prone to 
depression. This is noteworthy, because those who pursue happiness as 
something in its own right find it an elusive quality to capture. The author notes 
as well that gratitude is ‘embodied.’ That is, it affects - positively - the way our 
bodies work. If you want to do your body a favour, practice being grateful. 
Thanks! notes that for along time science thought that each person had a 
gratitude set point, with some happy people being thankful while others are by 
nature grouchy. “Not so,” says Emmons. The discipline of being thankful can 
change us into more sunny people. And let’s look at what the Bible encourages 

us to do. 1 Thessalonians 5:16 - 
18 states: 16Rejoice always,
17pray without ceasing, 18give 
thanks in all circumstances; 
for this is the will of God in 
Christ Jesus for you. For 
some of you, this will come 
easily. If you are like me, 
however, with a tendency 
towards a more melancholic 
nature, discipline is required. 
But that shouldn’t put us off. 
Being disciplined about spiritual 
practices is one of those things 
that mark us as Christians.         

Shalom, Jeff


